This work presents a meta-analysis which allows consolidating information and a better understanding of trends in Planarian researches, emphasizing in the use of magnetic field.
Introduction
Since 1970 with the advances in the information management and dissemination it is practically impossible to review all the scientific literatures even in an specific topic without the objectives and systematic strategies (Sánchez-Meca, 2010) . Systematic reviews and, in particular, meta-analyses are a kind of scientific research aimed to objectively and systematically integrate the results of a set of empirical studies about a given research problem, with the purpose of determining the ¨state of the art¨ (Sánchez-Meca, 2010) in an specific research field. To accomplish that objective, carrying out a meta-analysis requires as the first step the formulation of the problem.
The present paper deals on a meta-analysis which identified as a problem the lack of consolidate information and data analysis about the use of planarian as animal model, and specifically the use of magnetic field in regeneration experiments in Planarian.
The birth of the study of planarians is most frequently associated with Pallas, who encountered them while exploring the Ural mountains in the late 18 th century, observing that these animals regenerate missing body parts after the fission (Pallas, 1774) . However, other early reports exist, like the descriptions of Trembley, who described feeding pieces of planarians to hydra in his monograph in 1774 (Trembley, 1986) and Müller´s planarian species descriptions in 1773 (Müller, 1773) .
Otherwise, Japanese encyclopaedias dating as far back as the 17 th century, describes land planarian (Elliott and Sánchez Alvarado, 2013) , close to Geoplanidae family; but the oldest known reference to planarians comes from the Chinese text Yu-Yang Tsa-Tsu written around 860 AD by T'uan. He describes the animal "T'u-K'u" (likely the land planarian Bipalium), and hints at its regenerative abilities (Lue and Kawakatsu, 1986) .
Planarians were described in the early 19 th century as being "immortal under the edge of the knife" and initial investigation of these remarkable animals was significantly influenced by studies of regeneration in other organisms and from the flourishing field of experimental embryology in the late 19 th and early 20 th centuries.
Having an almost unlimited capacity to regenerate tissues lost to age and injury, planarians have long fascinated naturalists many years ago (Elliott and Sánchez Alvarado, 2013) . The planarians research since the first description until nowadays has a broad spectrum of topics. Some species were included in a number of experiments, all of them into the twelve genuses belonging to Dugesiidae family (Roskov Y., 2017) .
The objective of this paper is to conduct a meta-analysis focused on Planarian researches to contribute with the understanding of the researches trends, but emphasizing in the use of magnetic field in regeneration process.
Materials and methods

Data sources and study selection criteria
The Sánchez-Meca methodology to meta-analysis was the theoretical referent to this research (Sánchez-Meca, 2010) . To identify primary literature that examined the role of Planarian as animal model, main and trends topic and the place of research related with magnetic field effect a systematically search using Harzing´s Publish or Perish 5 software (Harzing, 2007) was done, with the following search terms: Planarian biological model* application*, Planarian magnetic field*, Planarian regeneration* Neoblast*, Planarian Ecology*, Planarian Toxicology*. The diagram with the meta-analysis strategy is presented in figure 1. We searched the references cited using Google scholar and specific search by database or by journal, reviewing the abstract when the whole paper was not available.
Study indicators
To analyse the database some indicators were considered: but surprisingly not all the papers are specific to Planarian as we present at the end of the analyses. It means that the search strategy needs to be well designed in order to have an adequate universe of results. In this case, according to the objective of this work, some descriptors or key words were selected, privileging the use of Planarian.
Statistics and interpretation of results
Results and Discussion
Total of papers and distribution per year
The search strategy using Publish or Perish included the following keywords: Planarian application, Planaria as biomodel, Planaria culture, Planarian and magnetic field, and Planaria and magnetic field, Planarians stem cell and neoblast regeneration, only in the title. With the entire data base consolidated the next step was to avoid the repetitions, removing the papers out of topic or with incomplete references.
As a result of the analysis it was conformed a database including 1255 papers. It was showed an increasing interest in Planarian researches since 1955 to 2017, being relevant the publishing shooting since 2010, to which correspond the 74% of the total papers reviewed ( Fig. 2) . (Table I) .
Distribution of paper by topics
There were identified 18 main topics. The growing interest since 2011 was not focused in a specific one, but all the topics, highlighting that the number of papers was highest in those related with stem cell biology and regeneration (213), molecular and cellular studies (195) and genetics (128) (Table I, Fig. 3 ). It is the same pattern of the total published papers. As a general comment the planarians researches have an arising interest since 1955 until nowadays ( Fig. 2 ) and the specific analysis revealed the following main aspects:
 During the first two stages there was a gap in two topics: Proteomic analysis and Exobiology, these become really important just in the last stage (2011-2017), but have a few of published papers: 8 and 2, respectively.
 The topic related with the study of behaviour and planarian intelligence was growing from 0 to 15 published papers across the three stages.
 Practically there is a growing tendency of published papers to all the topics, which is coherent with the arising interest in Planarian research.
 The last stage is more diversify and new topics arise or have a strong growing tendency, like magnetic field researches, with 48 papers in the last stage and RNA regulation with
27.
A general analysis allows to identify the Stem cell biology and regeneration as the most published topic (276 papers), followed by molecular and cellular analyses (238), genetics (175), inter and transdisciplinary research (107), ecotoxicological evaluations (102), animal model (67), ecological and biological studies (56), magnetic field (57), developmental biology (32) and RNA regulation (31). This hierarchy is the trend in the last stage too, but researches about magnetic field arise to reach the sixth place. 
Analysis of trending topics
The trending topics were the topics identified during the last three years, which have a growing interest and a representative quantity of paper published. Considering the results presented in table II the following ten trending topics were selected: (Table III) . 
Most cited papers, authors and countries
It was listed the twenty most cited papers (Table IV) (7), and the 2011-2017 (3). There were two papers before 1955 (Table IV) .
The most cited paper (and author) was: ¨Double-stranded RNA specifically disrupts gene expression during planarian regeneration¨ (Alvarado & Newmark, 1999) with 525 cites.
These two authors and Reddien were the most cited authors in the twenty papers chosen.
Otherwise, it is important to mention that the species reported in these researches were:
Schmidtea mediterranea, Planaria maculate and Dugesia dorotocephala, Schisostoma mansoni, D. mediterranea and D. tigrina. Journal of comparative and physiological psychology, 48(1), 65. (Thompson and McConnell, 1955) Dugesia 142 Rink, J. C. 2013
Stem cell systems and regeneration in Planaria. , 223(1-2) , 67-84. (Rink, 2013) 
Development genes and evolution
Distribution of papers by countries
This analysis was based on the country by filiations, it means the country of the institution of main author in each paper (n=788) (Fig. 4) .
As a general comment there are a group of eight countries with an important contribution in Planarian research, being USA the most relevant with more than 200 papers, followed by China, Japan and Spain with more than 50 but less than 100, and Germany, UK, Canada and Italy with more than 25 but less than 50. It means that these researches are concentrated in developed countries, mainly.
Analyses of Planarian research focused on magnetic field
Considering that the real interest which conducted this meta-analysis was to know the state of the art concerning with magnetic field using Planarian as biological model, a number of 57 papers as a specific search result were analysed. It was focused on magnetic field researches, but the majority was related with other biological models, but mention the results on Planarian. The final analysis allows selecting nine papers, published during the last three years. It is an evidence that this topic is becoming a trending with rising interest (Table II) . The most reported species to study the magnetic field effects on Planarian were mainly Dugesia spp. which is referred in five papers, while Girardia sp. appears in just one paper, both belong to Dugesiidae family.
Concerning with magnetic field types and doses, the electromagnetic field (EMF) was used in seven papers (78%) and static magnetic field (SMF) in two.
Weak electromagnetic field (1 to 5 μT, 38 Hz) was used in three papers; pulsing electromagnetic field (PEMF) or weak pulsing electromagnetic field 5 μT (8, 16 or 72 Hertz) in two papers; extremely low frequency electro-magnetic field (ELF-EMF) (60 Hz and 80 mG, applied twice a day for one hour) in one paper; while other papers deals with the geomagnetic patterned MF 7 Hz range (50 nT or 200 nT); the weak temporally-patterned magnetic field (0,1 to 2 and 0,5 to 5 μT) and the last one about the effect of SMF (16, 160, or 1,600 G) .
In order understand the research strategies the main objectives of these nine researches were analysed. These were focus in regeneration (5) and fragmentation processes (1) No.papers Country stress protein expression (2), interaction of pigments (melatonin) with MF (1) and behavioural response or Planarian activity (2); all of these are listed below:
1. to study the regeneration phenomena in a frequency modulated patterned EMF in D. tigrina (Tessaro and Persinger, 2013) ; 2. to increase the regeneration associated with marker activation of the extracellular signal regulated kinases and heat shock protein (Murugan, 2013) ;
3. to determine the effect of week combined MF tune to the cyclotron resonance condition for calcium ions obtained at different faces of Planarian regeneration (Tiras et al., 2015) ; 4. to investigate beneficial effects of early rotary none uniform MF of 6 Hz (TMF) exposure on central nervous regeneration in Girardia sinensis (Chen et al., 2016) 5. to use regenerating Planaria D. dorotocephala as a model to determine whether an intermittent modulated ELF EMF produce elevated levels of the heat shock protein hSP 70 and stimulated intracellular pathways none to be involved in injury and repair (Goodman et al., 2009 ); 6. to evaluate if the temporally-patterned magnetic fields (0,1-2μT and 0,5-5 μT)
induce complete fragmentation ; 7. to test the synergistic interactions between specific MF (7 Hz) and chemical concentration of melatonin using Dugesia sp. (Mulligan et al., 2012) ; 8. to test the behavioural responses of Planaria to the exposure of a range of concentration of morphine, naxolone or to either of these compounds and a burstfighting MF 5 μT (Murugan and Persinger, 2014) ; 9. To evaluate the effect on Planarian activity of maintained water pre-treated with magnetic fields (Gang and Persinger, 2011) .
It is important to remark that the 89% (eight of nine) of paper were published since 2012 to 2017, and the other paper in 2009.
As a most important results of the EMF application presented in these papers are the increasing activity of mARN with the application of 60 Hz WMF, while WMF less than 1 µT accelerated the oxidation of cytochrome C in vitro and affect the function of Na/K+ ATPase (Murugan, 2013) .Other results highlight the multiplicity of enzymatic targets activated at different phases of the regeneration process, 72 h after decapitation, which depend on the exposure duration and the time between decapitation and initiation of the exposure (30 min.) with a week combined MF tune to the cyclotron resonance (Tiras et al., 2015) .
It is important to mention too, that at present, there are many data about the weak combined (alternating and constant) magnetic fields (CMF) with an amplitude close to that of the Earth's magnetic field, capable of inducing changes in metabolism of different living organisms, from human to microorganisms (Liboff, 2013) .
Otherwise Planarian (Dugesia tigrinia) exposed to a frequency-modulated ("Thomas"), patterned electromagnetic field (EMF) immediately following transection through the pharynx with an exposure from 15 min to 3 h as well as single versus repeated exposures, resulted in a better regeneration rates that in those planaria exposed from 45 to 90 min. In addition, the study revealed that exposures greater than 45 min were not significantly different beyond this inflection point, suggesting that this particular pattern of EMF is capable of inducing biochemical pathways associated with cell proliferation, in particular the p38-MAPK and hsp70 pathways (Tessaro and Persinger, 2013) .
One of the results is related with changes of Planarian´s volume in specimens maintained in spring water and exposed for two hours to temporally patterned, weak (1 to 5 μT) magnetic field in the dark. It diminished mobility that simulated the effects of morphine and enhanced this effect at concentrations associated with receptor subtypes. A single (5 hr) exposure to this same pattern following several days of exposure to a very complex patterned field in darkness dissolved the planarian associated with an expansion of their volume. Continuous measurement of pH indicated that the slow shift towards alkalinity over 12 hours of exposure was associated with enhanced transient pH shifts of 0.02 units with typical durations between 20 and 40 ms. These results indicate that the appropriately patterned and amplitude of magnetic field that affects water directly, could mediate some of the powerful effects displayed by biological aquatic systems (Murugan, 2013) .
A tandem sequence composed of weak temporally-patterned magnetic fields was discovered that produced 100% dissolution of planarian in their home environment. The expansion (by visual estimation ∼twice normal volume) of the planarian following the first field pattern followed by size reduction (∼1/2 of normal volume) and death upon activation of the second pattern was observed. It suggest effects on contractile proteins and alterations in the cell membrane's permeability to water due to the MF effect (Murugan et al., 2013) . In our laboratory dissolution of marine microturbelarian was observed in a tandem sequence of experiments with SMF (unpublished data).
To test the hypothesis that there are some results which explain that exposing water to a static magnetic field affects its properties which influence living systems, planarian subsequent to dissection were maintained in spring water that had been previously exposed for one day to one of three (16, 160, or 1,600 G) intensity static magnetic fields or to a reference condition. Although there was no significant difference in regeneration rates over the subsequent seven-day period, there was a statistically significant nonlinear effect for planarian mobility and diffusion rates. Both mobility rates and diffusion velocity of a liquid within the water that had been exposed to the 16 G field was about twice that for water exposed to the other intensities. These results imply that nonlinear biophysical effects may emerge under specific conditions of intensity ranges for particular volumes of water (Gang and Persinger, 2011) .
Research concerning with the exposures to a modulated sinusoidal ELF-EMF delivered by a Helmholtz configuration at a frequency of 60 Hz and 80 mG twice a day for one hour. This is accompanied by an increase in hsp70 protein levels, activation of specific kinases and up regulation of transcription factors that are generally associated with repair processes.
During the initial 3-days post-surgery caused a significant increase in regeneration for both heads and tails, but especially tails. The first appearance of eyes occurred at day seven post-transection in tail portions exposed. In the sham control tail samples, the initial appearance of eyes occurred 48 h later. Concurrently, ELF-EMF-exposed heads and tails exhibited an elevation in the level of hsp70 protein, an activation of an ERK cascade, and an increase in SRF-SRE binding (Goodman et al., 2009) .
A significant knowledge gap persists between molecular genetics components identified as necessary to produce a particular organism shape, regeneration process and understanding how and why a particular organism with a simple or complex shape has the ability to generated new tissues to regenerate the initial shape in the correct size, shape and orientation; otherwise there are a deep gap in the understanding of the effect of magnetic field in regeneration processes, genetic implication, proteomics, and action mechanisms, and Planarian use to be an adequate biological model to develop these studies. More researches are needed to clarify all of these questions and other which arise during the following findings, but definitively the magnetic field effect on Planarian is a wide field of action with many challenges and mysteries to highlight.
